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Being left by you to my own ingenuity to select a subject I have elected

to speak to you upon the subject of "Crime Prevention" or perhaps a fuller

subject the law in connection with the trend of the times,

After man had first found that the plants he journeyed into the dangerous

places of the earth to procure reseeded themselves and bed adapted that dis-

covery to his own needs, he then found that certain portions of the earth,

certain peculiar soil, more successfully produced the things he needed for

sustenance. This gave rise to to a great number settling in the same locality

and it followed that communities sprang up because ram had at last been enabled

to afford a permanent home. Those ammunition brought problems to the original

man that had been unknown his wild and wandering state. Certain overbearing

members of the community took advantage of the weak. This gave rise to the

demand for some sort of formula by which to live in society. We call it the law.

A good an ample of the influence of agriculture and its product upon the

advancement of civilization is found in the "maize" of the North American Indian.

This "maize" or corn as we now know it, must have originated in Peru. From there

its cultivation and its improvement in quality progressed northward. At the time
.0A-ra"

of the advancement as far as what is now New Mexiccathis continent was discovered,

It is true that the plains Indians and the Eastern Indians raised some corn,

but they bad not yet done it to the extent of allowing them to provide for

themselves permanent homes and communities. The Pueblos of New Mexico were the

only Indians in what is now the United States that had permanent homes and

communities. An excellent civilization had progressed with the progress of the

corn because the people had more time and a better opportunity of studying those

things that made for civilization than in their wild and nomadic state. 9441

eaatAt y:change ideas that had not been permitted before. So civ-ilization progr ssc



As communities were formed demand for some sort of regulation of the people

became necessary; the law was made and at the sane time crime was born.

Crime has been defined as a failure or refusal to live up to the standard

of conduct deemed binding by the rest of the oommunity. Such neglect to conform

might be hurtful and injurious to the society. the citizenship generally.

Of °cure* both law and (dime differed greatly in different pieces anQ with

different peoples. What in one place might be deemed a crime in another might

be deemed a virtue. Ancmg primitive peoples it was considered an imperative duty

for a family to avenge the death of a member thereof by acme other party, this

was the fixed, it was not considered murder to kill in a fued. Among: many of the

peoples of the earth it was considered dutiful to destroy parents at en advanced

age or who suffered cram some incur able disease. ahave oftimes thought that

this merciful action on the part of savage people was much more civilized then

Our own practice that allows a human to suffer the torments of hell by cia4cer

and other terrible( diseases and by ingenuous methods keep him alive so that he

will be compelled to suffer. Polandry and canabaliem were practiced by some and

considered moral and right and my religious peoples demanded sacrifice of

humhan life. The Aztecs of Mexico bed a curious belief in this respect. They

believed that the Sun from which they got their wormth was in a continual battle

with other elements. They discovered that When blood was spilled upon so y,e hard

substance where the sun could roach it, it almostly instantly disappeared. Fro

this they concluded that the sun needed blood in its battle with the other

elements and they provided it by human sacrifice.

Offenses multipy in number as communities increase in number, as the rights

of property and personal security were understood and established. In this way

people lose sight of the prime preventive, the education and inculcation of

good principles in the home, and resort to " the law" as a protectionlinsteed

of the stronger and more binding results of proper education, That foot st...v.x.

46entributed very much to the downfall of the great nationp .0 /7.4,A. '440,



But then as the communities grew greater a certain element of the citizenship

refused to tolerate the infraction of its rules and regulations- its laws. Those

who broached them were called oriminals. It must not be lost sight of that the

majority itself in fastening obnoxious and unjust rules upon the nanerity are

morally oriminal itself. This is a fact that gov =meats must take into con+

sideration and must avoid. Not to do so means eventual destruction*

Whoa society begin fastening these rules upon its people the eternal ,struggle

began between criminals and the forces of the law and this struggle has been

going on since long before our written history commenced*

In the past the combat with and against crime was waged with great cruelty

and through its very cruelty of punishment society sought to deter crime. One

hundred years ago in Old Bbgland there were a hundred crimes punished by death;

by breaking upon the wheel; burning at the stake; by dismemberment and flaying or

by boiling alive. Instead of quietly putting the offender out of existence these

punishments smacked of revenge. The result was that when juries were at last

obtained by the provisions of Magna Charts, they refused to convict for small

crimes that resulted in great punishment, The very brutality of the punishment

destroyed its good intentions. So5iociety began, gradually, to turn away from

those severe and barbarous punishments, so that when our constitution was written

the Bill of Rights provided that no " cruel and unusual" punishments should be

inflicted, Gradually the idea of revenge and retaliation were set aside and the

punishment came to be inflicted as a detorrant force against others camiting

the same deeds. Society ban always bean seeking some means by which to prevent

the breaching of its rules and more and more this subject has been oommitte: to

the government and allowed to forsake the home.

It can readily been seen therefore that too many laws are a menace to the very

object for which they are enacted. Our government is the greatest offender upon

this earth in this respect. Governemnt can do many things but it just cannot



rear the citizenship. That belongs to the parents of the land.

Civilization, after all, is but a restraint ( an intellectual one) upon our

natural desires to steal and take, to kill and maim. It may be safely imparted

that the germ of elms is imbedded in our veyy make up.* in our natural independr

ence, and stands ready to show under favorable conditions for its growth.

Tender children show these tendencies in their selfishness, in their abandoned

hurting of other's feelings; in their greed and desire to take from other

children that which they desire and want; ready to steel and secrete things upon

the first opportunity. Of course these tendencies may be corrected by a proper

inculcation of better thoughts. This correction meat connence in the very tender

years:, becauas iif these tendencies are allowed to progress for any considerable

time, they became fixed• The evil traits, the mendacity, the fitsoof anger,
t; these may

!resentment= these may be checked by the gradual application at inhibitory

processes; the application of prudence, reflection, a sense of moral duty and in

many cases by mewing as much as may be done, temptation.

The violation of the laws naturally came  from the lowest stratas of society.

This Ls because of the environment, the ignorance and the lack of ability to

until' into little minds proper prineples by which to live. Thu fact Ls true

also because of the heridity influence. So we readily see that law can never be

successfully substituted for proper education; it may stabilize and Resist but

it cannot in the first instance become as effective.

So in dealing with the law we must be alert to rovide those laws that will

acloonWate themselves to the needs of the people and to the desires of the

people. We must enaugerate lawn that are fitted to the mental status of the

great majority of the people. Otherwise they will fail and by failing they

/destroy the effectiveness of the other wholesome end fundamental laws.

By our sonstitution certain rights of the individual are protected agPinst

of both minorities end majorities, in other words against the



despotism of government. The courts are instituted to protect the individual

in these rights. &matinee these rights are assaulted by indirection, by a

circuitous route; by routes that at the present seem best for the people. It

then becomes the dirty of the courts to analyze such measures and if they find'

then encroaching upon constitutional rights avoid then. In the enthusiasm of

the moment laws are passed that by a studied construction will deprive a citizen

of his rights and immunities ' although that fact does not appear at a glance

fran the law itself. It is then that the law is declared unconstitutional by

the courts. Much discussion of such things have been with us during the last

few years. Batt the people themselves have constituted certain tribunals to make

such examinations and as long as individual rights are to be respected then

these institutions should be respected for they are the best means to be found

in which to analyze and dissect laws that menace personal liberty.

In XngLand the courts simply administer the sots of lagislationithey cannot

avoid them, but that country, recognizing the principle that laws must conform

4o the wishes of the great majority of the people ' refer proposed acts to a

4bertain committee. That committee must investigate, discuss and decide *ether

the law will be acceptable to the greater number of the people. Oftimes the

oommittee is unable to agree, then the proposed law is refered to Scotland /lard

the great law enforcement body of that country. Its conclusion in the matter

is final. In this say and by this means &gland seeks to avoid the enforcement

upon the people$ regulation that might not be acceptable, and therefore become

unetforoible. It is not a bad scheme ' but it must be backed u;:las it is in

Reglan5 by an almost complete civil serviceobecauee otherwise political

influences would creep in and organized minorities would be in position to put

over a law not acceptable to the majority of the people. After all the law is

but the voice of the majority of the people as to its theory of what will be a

good regulation of society. Under our system, where political influences sway

us on every hand the Fagl i sh sy tens would not do at all.



This very condition demands of us a brief emzent. If we are to avoid the ills

of our pernicious political system we must force upon the government an absolute

civil service to the and that only those at the head of thedepartments can or

may be substituted upon the change of administrations. The policy of the

department or administration can thus be regulated but the efficiency of the

general service will not be espAred. As we said, England has adopted such a

system and therefore after a general election there, the various departroonts

are now thoren into contusion; the work goes efficiently on. And furthermore

this fact enables the English government to maintain the most efficient

diplomatic service in the world, because those men are reared in the various

departments. They have taken up a life work and are sure of the continuance of

their employment, except in owe of breach of t ust or incompetency. That

system makes for a highly efficient and dependable government service. Ours

can never be until we have stopped the confusion resulting from general

elections and changing of places every four years - in state and nation.

But now let us take up the main branch of our subject, the prevention of
	 –,____

imp . Let us look into our own system in Oklahoma. For misdemeanors we fine or

incarcerate in the county jail. You generally cannot get the fine and the other

punishment is expensive. It !braes the tax payers to maintain and feed one who

is covicted of infractions of the regulations of society. That is in fact a

punishment of the tax payee.

For felonies we punish by inceroeration in a state penetentiary or we

electrocute them. The prison system leads to great expensime and several abuses

that we will speak of es we go along. If it is reform that we are attempting

them the system is bad, because it takes no great mentality or experience to

knot, that where persona who are violaters of the law are cooped up together

the chance for reform is slight, and the chance of corruptio% is enlarged,



vor

Can lte be believed that where bad man are housed up together they will not

'impress their warpped ideas upon eaoh other? Especially is this true of the

hardened criminal toward the youngiin whom there is a chance of reform. But

statistics do not bear out the belief that prisons in any sense reform,but

the opposite• Tben the next quostion that arises is whether or not the syotem

deters others !rem perpetrating the crimes sought to be elimineted? This must

/be atewere4 in tho neeetivo for crime le inoreaeing in our eidet.

rile fln4 tho epaline flguroe tee statistics show thrt seventy throe percent

of thc-erime of the metiers it caused by boys and girls lees than twenty two

of &OP* A fee years ago the statistics stowed thet ninety one per cent

of the inmates of Singeing penitentiary were under twenty one years of age.

That 63 per cent of crime is committed by 807S just NIEWEWn years of ago.

And 7 * War Hoover's report this year shore that Gee third of the hie jacking

robb ry with fire arms °noes thr ughout the United Stetes is corritted by

those under twenty two years of ago. These fieureaers apalling, thee constitute

an indictmeet of the parenthood of the notion. Naturally we expect	 ature minds

to °omit a eubetantial per cent of th- crimes becauee youth is so apt to take

ce, but the above figures show a coneition thet numns utter destruction of

our civilization and government if continued to exist or increase.

The old deminole Nation of Indiana posseesed a crime prevention system

that was meager but euffioient for its needs. A system that reouirsd no expense.

No jails sere established sand kept up at the expense ex the *tribe. No penitent.

!Aries were neineained. Whim ono or the rienbmi ef the tribe violated tee laws,

and there were but few of Lhene if it be a minor crime they were whieped. If e

or crime tney were killed by ehootine, and the enunitiou had to be furnished

by the relatives of the deeeeeed or injures party. Tale eyetem incurred no

exnenee to tee nation, yet as I have witneeeee	 le wee off/cleat.

knew of ua Inc i an who reoeived the seoend whie lee; I eevo hewed G neer&

have but I bays not nereonally known of that fut.



Their law also provided that one who was sentenced to be whipped the third 'deo

would rep' ieve the death sentence. That tribe did not care for whet we heve 50

mach of; habitual criminals.

But you say such a system is brutal end cruel. Let us analyze it carefully

and see if it ie. See if it is es brutal and cruel us the one we hew, adopted.

When the o-fender is whipped he, alone, recieves the punishment. He is izaeediately

released and may co his eay. Bet under our eystem at le et fifty per cent of

the time innocent nerMem, the family, aro punished Mere then is the criminal

himeelf. As en exasple I cell your attention to a case that I had in the court

over 'hich I preside at Seninole. I sentenced a man who lived south of town

to the penitentiary fora year or two for stealing, After he bed been there a few

months interested parties and neighbors came in to procure from me a reccromendatiot

for parole or pardon. They told me the conditions in the home that the convict

had been forced to leave. Three of his family, imoludine hie wife were sick fran

undaraurishment. lie bee five children end his meteor and father were living with

him. Now, they wore the ones being punished, they were helpless end hunevy. He

was in a penitentiary, furnished by the taxpayers of the state, where he ens

given a private room and bath, a valet ( a guard, of eource ) to look after him;

he hied a picture stem to a to, radios end victrolas to play for him; a library

to read in; ample hoce tolization, in fact a doctor to ran to his desistance if

he got a blood blister on his finger; he bad base ball teams end foot ball tears in

season, three seuare male a day and without responeibility duriog all the time

he was in there. This was muck. more then be could ever peovide fer hielself. The

only punishment WS$ the restraint, just about like a boy ha ying to co beck to

school in fail after his vacation. I ask you in all cerioueness: who ves being

4 asses the c =nal or his eaeily? You an seer it for eourself,I

know. low if he bud been whipped instead, he could have epee back to his family

and given them whatever protection he coule afford. The temely would not have

been putished for his infraction of the law. It le my opinion net our eliter



muuh more brutal and inhumanthen tivt of the Seminoles because its in tact,

punishes the innocent.

Then you sky: but it is brutal to kill. Sure it is but your Bible toile you

" if a man ehiedth blood, by men shall his blood be shad"; do you neat beck the

old Cued or do you think it better for the &.-ii stnte to destroy undesirable

citizen'? But 1st me give you another example of the brutality of cooping a WU

up for life and reeking revenge upon hi* during that Ann for 30M0 fiendish

cram. A few years ago an old man died in the emitentiary of tleasachusetts. Be

had" been confined there seventy years. It had ocet the Irood people of that state

Twenty seven thousand five hundred dollars to keep him there. Lurine that

seventy years he woe in solitary confinsnent thirty years. Solitary confinement

is the most brutal rind inhumaa treateent known to man. Noes do you think that

a good way for civilized people to treat a maeber of the human ramily• Is thet

better than the old way of tearing them apart upon the Aeol or boiling them in

oil or dismembering then? Those cruel things c;ere done in retalietion and

mea t You can say no loss for our eystem. !xi during all the years that be

was confined la that prison sane nether ani some fether were eorrying about him.

They woull wake up in the night cr get up in the morning thinking about that boy

con fined in a penitentiary. They mro being punieheds not the criminals in that

respect. Ile was defiant, they wee humble. fatav	 ttime that had

expended of their meager 000.738 to procure his neleaeo. He was a killer, had he

boon alloaod to Est outs name other family would hive ouffored at his bonds. So

tha state key, him there cooped up 30 :is to get revenue upon hie,. Mat brutality.

Hem much better end more merciful it would have teen to have quietly and

exeeditiously put him out of existence follomine his conviction. The pain of the

mother and tether would have soon vanisho- not been kept elive by his continual

imprisonment. They would /eve eeeTeted but would have cot sad to worry. There

would hnee been no chance talon of him eettine out end dostreyine the happiness

and pence of acre) other hounaold. I any to you it eould helve been better.



I say that it would hove been and generally is much mor merciful to quickly

destroy mach people than it ie to keep him for continuous punishment fir a life

time. If a mod dog rere running at large you kill him as quickly ae possible

sne, if some parson who had been injured by the dog would attempt to tie him up and

starve anti brutalize him, you would buve the Unmene Society upon him before the

If it be hnmene in one case it is just as muoh so in the other.

It is my judnert thtt a real civilized people would never send a man to a

prison for life. If the :Wow& of the count or the jury says that his crime

Aormods mob. p errotlete sliminrtict from society, then it is MY Judgment that

he oboulA be extoroinated in the meet pleasant way possible•

It is my judoment that our penal system, generally speaking, is the honk. I

have hod prisoners tell 193 they would rather get fiftoon years in Oklahona's

prison, than two in Arkensae. Why? Because we treat ea so kindly that at

least 1nel1re oases in my court prisoners told mo they had uoumitted crimes just

in order to got back in the state penitentiary. Ie tart Li ►C: of treatment likely

to deter others from committing crime? I think not. I think it all wrong'

If the application of thrift were applied to our govornmental institutions

I can safely say to you nom that you food stuff and your clothing would not be

costing you the high prices it ie doing. Out in ovary deportment of state and

nationel oovernnient ee are wasteful. le apply sontimont to government affairs,

instead of judgment. Until that wasteful proctice Lc abolished your dollar will

grow of lest; end loss benefit to you. You work and efforts mo e fur eovanntent the

than it is far yourselves.

Let *, tell you whore the remedy lies.	 in the parents. Around

the fireside in wintor with the parents inatilline 000L principles in their

children; teaching t'au oo speak the truth, puy thuir do-ote, be considerate of

other people; respeot their govemaent=end lsenor their God, owl live as nearly as

is humanly possible by the Golden Rule; too 	 b :ot L;ro.o Prevention mat

is the may
	 one. Pe mothers of a c ,ounorj	 citizenship.



And if the mothers are thoughtful and not too sentimental, a good oltizenship

we will be the result. If themotherhood is thoughtless and more interested in

themselves and their own pleasure than they ere in the rearing of their children

than it follows that the citizenship will be doubtful if not bed. The fathers

are the hunters of the femily, they should furnish the homes and the WA end

the clothing. They should needed the mother in her duties toward the children

when mansion arises. MO parent is entity's to ernes the other in the adminis•

tration of discieline to their children. Then the parents of a country rear their

children to be 3ewabidine; when they teach them discipline ta the home, self

denial in the home, that child will go into the besiress world better equipped

to look out for himself or herself, end the citizenship of thet country will be

steble and mod. If those points ere neglect the very reverse will lime.

A short tilde ago I Mood in one of the greet trt Oelleriee of the World. There

I vieaed the tine paintin g of the old mestere. 	 I_ thought of the patient toil

that wee expanded by those of i masters to give to -poeterihy the beautiful places

of the earth -the portraits of distinguished people, end the eleeelenee of colors

fawn. And l thought the labore of thoeo old fellows wee *44 moat exalted in

this life. And I passed an into another eareertment where the statuary WA5 an

display end there I caw the excellence of form evA fieure reproduced in marble

in utono. The fine ecnteurs of body linos ene the beuutious exereasion ar face; n*

there I sew rememeuldine reopen:Ave cley into she late') of mea see nonen and

hebiese end I Meld ne4 thee() eeople euve the Meet eeeeeetion. These people

aro Col  the catest eork beceuse they are repodecine in clay and stone the

meld likeness of e bran term Old 63ZireStii= precorvir 	  fur the future

t lees to adei t d oajoy. Their° must be the finest oeweeation in this life

eeesee oet of the Greet buildine end I stepeed deee. the ereet steps that

la to the street belee I came you e yeune mother,	 15' tie boy softly

et her feet. elh) h' 	 eheetiere'. him eor. Gone breech of her reins

Ana Ah_e •eas eoftle eauneellireaeri t hineee only e lovinee re her can de,



She was protecting that little fellie in his future life. And then I knersksew

what was the greatest ompation in this life. It sae the kind end loving

nothor in the hams, not moulding pleasing forms out of cold clay ar chipping

them from marble, but roulding oharacter in a beating heart. It takes but a few

!aye or weeks to paintpicture or oarvo tho forms, but it takes years to

form the chersotar, end that character is to live through an active life.

Char cter is founded upon the discipline between the years of two and six, and

the superstructure of that character is orectad as the years of life go on.

The law cannot farm characters, it cannot rear the citizenship. It is cold

and remorseless toward those who have not received the proper retiring in the

hlme, in the schools and by	 churches. Xhe civilisation of every people

is dependent upon its religion and its Novo`:amant; if these be good the citizen.

ship will be good. But Cats religion and tho oxiernmmnt is donee 	 upon the

aughtful eonsideration of the 4-leople and it remains that the hone is the very

first unit end bane of civilization. Crime prevention can be beat served in

the hates of any land. And r, ember that man build houses but roman build the

homes.,

113spostfu ly

Cutlip
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